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Abstract
Interrogation of composite structures for inherent damage is investigated implementing three-tier analysis scheme. The
analysis starts at the structure level where a general-purpose Finite Element code ABAQUS is employed to obtain the
stress ﬁeld in the second level of analysis that is the composite laminate. A special material routine is prepared to propagate
the local ﬁelds to the individual plies and hence to the third level of analysis which is the microstructure modelling of the
composite. Through the third level of analysis, interface damage between ﬁber and matrix is checked implementing a
certain failure criteria. The interaction between the different length scales; that are, structure, macro, and micro scales, is
implemented using the non-mechanical strains caused by damage. Embedment of electrically active ﬁbers in the laminate
serves as a tool to interrogate the structure for inherent damage through the electric displacement generated due to the
electro-mechanical coupling. To verify the developed multi-scale model, a comparison with the experimental results of a
tube problem under combined internal pressure and axial load is presented. The results show good agreement in both the
undamaged and damaged state. As an application, a plate with a hole under biaxial load is solved. The output includes not
only the structure global behavior during damage but also detailed information about the location of damage within the
structure, the plies that exhibit damage, type of damage and the ﬁber/matrix debonded length. Comparison between the
electric displacement of the active ﬁbers in the undamaged and damaged states is presented as well.

Keywords
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Introduction
Piezoelectric materials have been used as both sensors and
actuators for smart structures. They may be used for
structural health monitoring (SHM) or for control of deformation purposes. In applications where this functionality
together with load carrying capacity for a certain application
are desired, piezoelectric ﬁlaments are embedded in a
polymeric matrix to form an electroactive unidirectional
composite, which may be utilized in various laminated or
woven architectures. Research in electrically active composites has seen both modeling and experimental efforts. In
one class of work the focus has been on prediction of the
overall properties of piezoelectric composites, including
mechanical, electrical and coupled effects, particularly
within the micromechanics framework. This is found, for
example, in the work of Aboudi,1 Berger et al.,2,3 Chen,4
and Della and Shu,5 among others.
Detection of damage in composites using piezoelectricity
has, on the other hand, seen extensive experimental work

with a variety of methods, but a rather limited analytical
work. The experimental methods have focused mainly on
detection of damage in structures, or parts of structures
using surface mounted piezoelectric wafers and embedded
sensors, which are employed as both transmitters and receivers to interrogate structures for internal changes. This
can be found, for example, in the work of Giurgiutiu and
Soutis,6 Li et al.,7 Medeiros et al.8,9 and Shivakumar.10
Health monitoring of composites and laminates using embedded piezoelectric sensors can be found in the work of
Cook,11 De Medeiros et al.,12 Hwang,13 Katunin et al.,14
Lissenden et al.,15 Qing et al.,16 Stojic et al.,17 Verijenko
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et al.18 The trade-off between integrating active ﬁbers into
composite laminates and surface mounted PZT wafers for
health monitoring was investigated in the work of Bruner
et al.19 Of principal concern is the effect of the sensors
applied in the two methodologies on the overall mechanical
properties, frequency tuning, and long-term monitoring.
Modeling damage in composites, including assessment
of damage using analytical and/or computational tools can
be found in the literature with different approaches. One of
the promising schemes is the multi scale technique. A triscale damage analysis can be found in the work of Massarwa et al.20 They developed a combined FE and High
Fidelity Generalized Method of Cells (HFGMC) micromechanics solution for a composite structure including
damage analysis. They integrated failure criteria which
when satisﬁed, the failed elements are evacuated. Dinh
et al.21 analyzed laminates with inherent damage on the
meso scale to investigate their behavior under bending and
axial load. Expanding the ﬁnite element formulation to
account for multiscale analysis can be found in the work of
Ren et al.22 Application of the multiscale analysis including
plasticity and damage for composite laminate under low
velocity impact can be found in the work of Singh et al.23
In this work, the Transformation Field Analysis (TFA)
technique ﬁrst presented by Dvorak24 and Dvorak and
Benveniste25 was further developed to include non-mechanical
stress and strain ﬁelds stemming from those released due to
damage, as well as the ﬁelds caused by electromechanical
coupling in electroactive constituents. Modeling of damage in
inactive composites on micromechanical scale can be found in
the work of Bahei-El-Din and Botros26 and Bahei-El-Din
et al.27 Analysis of electrically active composites in both undamaged and damaged state can be found in Bahei-El-Din27
for 3D woven composites, Bahei-El-Din and Micheal28 for
pyro/piezoelectric composites. Bahei-El-Din and Micheal29
and Micheal and Bahei-El-Din30 studied the damage ﬁbrous
laminates with some/all electrically active plies. In Bahei-ElDin and Micheal,31 the analysis scale escalated to laminated
structures. Although the latter research modeled electroactive
composite structures with a complex geometry, it stopped short
of modeling damage initiation and assessment. For piezoelectric composites and laminates, TFA scheme yields a
multiscale model leading to evaluating the effective electric
permittivity in PZT ﬁbers embedded in a damaged composite
and assessment of the effect of damage progression on the
electric displacement.
In this paper, the TFA scheme developed for electrically
active composite structures developed by Bahei-El-Din and
Micheal31 is extended to model damage. This is a three-tier
analysis; structural, macroscopic, and microscopic, which
interact together and ﬁelds information ﬂows between the
three levels in both directions. Stress and strain transformation
factors and concentration matrices of the modeled microstructure and laminated macrostructure overall properties are
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computed in a preprocessing operation and stored for subsequent recall by the multiscale analysis. For composite
structures with complex geometries, the analysis is performed
within the ﬁnite element framework ABAQUS. The resulting
stresses and strains on structural scale are applied back to the
TFA analysis of composites and laminates in a postprocessing operation to provide information on the state of
damage in terms of the electric response of piezoelectric
ﬁbers.
The paper is organized as follows: in Scales governing
equations, the governing equations of each scale analysis
are presented. In Damage analysis, damage criteria for the
composite microstructure level are presented and the
strategy to evaluate the additional strain due to damage for
both the composite and the laminate levels is illustrated.
Clariﬁcation of the implementation of the embedded
electrically active ﬁbers is to sense damage is also given.
Solution strategy is assigned to the solution phases; preprocessing, processing, and post-processing phases, and
what operations to be performed on each scale in each
phase. Applications are presented in Application; the ﬁrst
application is a tube problem under combined axial load and
internal pressure. The results of the developed technique are
compared with the experimental results available in the
literature. The second application is a square plate with a
concentric hole. The plate is a quasi-isotropic laminate with
electrically active ﬁbers and subjected to bi-axial load. Plots
for the state of damage in each ply at different location of the
plate are presented. Also, the effect of damage on the loaddeformation curve of the structure and the electrical displacement in the active ﬁbers are displayed.

Scales governing equations
A numerical technique is evolved to implement three-tier
analysis for composite structures. The analysis escalates
from the composite level to the laminate scale and then to a
composite structure level. These levels interact together and
the ordering of analysis goes both upward and downward. In
this section, the governing equations that relate to each
standalone scale are presented.

Composite level
Geometry. For the composite, the ﬁbers are arranged in a
certain pattern within the matrix such that a representative
volume element, RVE, can be selected which when repeated
periodically, the whole behavior of the composite can be
estimated. The RVE is discretized into Q subvolumes in
which the micromechanical ﬁelds are piecewise uniform
and solved using ﬁnite element. There are many periodic
ﬁber arrangements in the literature which include the square
arrangement, rhombic arrangement and the periodic hexagonal array (PHA). The latter is adopted in this work.
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Governing equations. The stress/strain ﬁeld σ r =εr in any
subvolume r, where r = 1,2,.. Q, can be deduced from the
composite overall stresses/strains σ=ε using certain concentration factors. Under any load combinations, any
subvolume s may exhibit non-mechanical ﬁelds, denoted as
the Transformation Fields, that cannot be retrieved during
unloading, that is, thermal, electrical, damage…etc. These
transformation ﬁelds or eigenstresses/eigenstrains λs =μs
affect the other subvolume r stress/strain ﬁelds using inﬂuence functions. To evaluate this effect, the Transformation Field Analysis (TFA) is implemented. This can be
written as follows, Dvorak24
X
εr ¼ Ar ε þ
Drs μs
(1)
s¼1,Q

X

σ r ¼ Br σ þ

Frs λs :

r,s ¼ 1,Q

(2)

λ¼

s¼1,Q

cr ATr λr

(7)

r¼1,Q

μ¼

X

cr BTr μr :

(8)

r¼1,Q

Laminate level
For the second tier of analysis which represents a laminate
of n plies, the conventional laminate theory is employed in
conjunction with the TFA model to consider the nonrecoverable or the eigen ﬁelds. For any laminate with
thickness h under in-plane normal and shear stress vector σ
as shown in Figure 1, the strain in the mid plane εo can be
expressed as summation of the effect of the mechanical
stress σ and the eigen ﬁelds as follows33

s¼1,Q

where Ar , Br are the strain and the stress concentration
factors and Drs and Frs are inﬂuence functions for strain and
stress, respectively. These factors are connected using the
following identities25
X
X
cr Ar ¼ I,
cr Br ¼ I, Ar M ¼ M r Br :
(3)

X

εo ¼ hA 0 σ þ f 0 :

(9)

where
A 0 ¼ ðI  BBÞA 1 , B0 ¼ A 1 BD0 , C0 ¼ DCA 1 ,

1
D0 ¼ D  BA 1 , B
(10)

s¼1,Q

X

cr F rs ¼ 0,

s¼1,Q

X

cr Drs ¼ 0,

r ¼ 1,Q

(4)

s¼1,Q

where cr is the volume fraction of subvolume r, M,M r are
the compliance of the composite and phase r, respectively.
Closed forms for these functions are available using averaging models,25 while in Finite Element solution, a certain
technique is used to get the TFA variables depicted in
equations (1) and (2) as will be discussed later.
Lamina constitutive equations. For a composite lamina with r
subvolumes, the lamina stress and strain σ and ε are related
in terms of the local stiffness and compliance matrices, L
and M, respectively, where the upper dash refers to the local
coordinates system of the lamina. This can be written as
follows25
σ ¼ Lε þ λ,

ε ¼ Mσ þ μ

(5)

where L and M can be evaluated from the counterpart r
subvolumes stiffness and compliance Lr and Mr and volume
fraction cr as follows29
X
X
L ¼
cr Lr Ar , M ¼
cr M r Br :
(6)
r¼1,Q

r¼1,Q

The lamina eigenstress/eigenstrain, λ=μ, can be expressed in terms of their counterpart of the subvolumes as
follows24

A, B, D are related to the individual lamina i thickness ti,
the stiffness matrix in the laminate global coordinate system
bi and its distance from the mid plane of the laminate in the
L
X3 direction, xi3 as follows33

X
X 
X 1
i b
2
i2 b
b
t þ x3 Li :
A¼
ti Li , B ¼
ti
t i x3 L i , D ¼
12 i
i¼1,n
i¼1,n
i¼1,n
(11)
The mid plane eigenstrain f 0 in equation (9) is related to
the eignstresses of the individual plies, λi , as follows
f 0 ¼ B0 g  A 0 f :

(12)

where
f ¼

X

t i λi , g ¼

i¼1,n

X


ti xi3 λi :

(13)

i¼1,n

bi , in
On the other hand, the individual lamina i stress σ
b and self-induced or other ply j
terms of laminate stress σ
eignstresses bλj can be written as follows33
X
b i ¼ Pi σ
bþ
U ijbλj :
(14)
σ
j¼1,n

where P i and U ij are the distribution factor and inﬂuence
function of lamina i, respectively. They are related to
laminate/lamina properties as follows
bi ðA 0 þ zi C0 Þ,
Pi ¼ L

(15)
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U ij ¼ δij I  tj P i :

(16)

Structure level
For a homogeneous material under the effect of uniform stresses
and discretized into an assembled of ﬁnite volume elements
Vm ,m ¼ 1; 2,:::M, piecewise uniform stress ﬁelds can be assumed within each element. Following the initial strain formulation by Zienkiewicz and Cormeau,34 the stress ﬁeld can be
initially written in terms of the strain ﬁeld as follows35
σm ¼

Lm εem

¼ Lm ðεm  μÞ:

(17)

where Lm is the elastic stiffness matrix of the material and μ
is any other non-mechanical ﬁeld of strains that are nonrecoverable such as thermal, electrical, damage…etc.

The resulting displacement ﬁeld um in the subvolume Vm
can be written as shape function of the coordinates of the
nodes am that contribute in the subvolume Vm


(18)
um ¼ N m am ,N m ¼ N i N j :
The strain ﬁeld in the subvolume Vm can be written as
function of the nodal displacement in the Cartesian coordinate system as follows
εij ¼

 
1
∂ui =∂xi þ ∂uj ∂xj :
2

(19)

Substituting for the displacement ﬁeld um in equation
(19) with the nodal displacement shape function in equation
(18), the above strain–displacement relationship can be
rewritten as a linear differential operator such that
h
i
εm ¼ S um ¼ SN m am ¼ Λm aa , Λm ¼ Λmi Λmj ¼ SN m :
(20)
If the strain ﬁeld εm is assumed to be piecewise uniform
within the subvolume element Vm , the shape function N m is
required to be linear and the coefﬁcient matrix Λm is
constant.
For the case of no body force, the traction at the nodes of
any subvolume Vm can be written as the volume integration
of the stress within this element as follows
Z
qm ¼
ΛTm σ m dVm
(21)
Vm

Substituting equation (17) into equation (21) and considering the strain–displacement relation given in equation
(20), the equivalent nodal forces at any given sub-volume
can be written follows
qmi ¼
Figure 1. Laminate geometry and loading.

Figure 2. Fiber/Matrix interface stresses in polar coordinates.

P
X
j¼i

qmij amj þ f mi :

(22)

Micheal and Bahei-El-Din
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where
ð
K mij ¼

 m T
Λi Lm Λm
j dV m :

(23)

Vm

ð
f mi ¼ 



T
Lm μm dVm :
Λm
i

(24)

Vm

Figure 3. Processing stage scheme.

Figure 4. Schematic of solution technique.

where P is the number of nodes per element and f m
i is the
element nodal loads associated with the element eigenstrains.
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To complete formulation, the sum of node i loads resulting from the elements stresses that share same node and
the directly applied loads pi should vanish
pi 

M
X

qmi ¼ 0, i ¼ 1; 2,:::N :

(25)

m¼1

where N is the total number of nodes in the domain.
Substituting equation (24) into equation (25) the general set
of equations of the domain V is written as
M X
P
X

K mij amj ¼ pi 

M
X

m¼1 j¼1

f mi , i ¼ 1; 2,:::N :

(26)

m¼1

or in an overall form
Ka ¼ f , K ij ¼

M
X

K mij , f i ¼ pi 

m¼1

M
X

f mi :

(27)

m¼1

where k is the overall stiffness matrix, f is the vector of
nodal loads and a is the nodal displacement vector. The

stiffness matrix is therefore constant and depends on the
material properties and the number and arrangement of the
subvolumes Vm .

Damage analysis
Damage criteria
Checking damage is initiated at the composite micromechanical level denoted as the ﬁber/matrix interface debonding that may occur due to different failure modes.
These modes include failure due to tension stresses perpendicular to the ﬁber/matrix interface or due to shear stresses
in the hoop direction denoted as in-plane sliding or due to
longitudinal shear parallel to ﬁber axis denoted as longitudinal shear sliding. The ﬁber/matrix interface elements stress
vector is transformed from the composite coordinate system
(xk , k ¼ 1; 2; 3), Figure 1, to polar coordinate system ðξ,ω,ΖÞ
as shown in Figure 2. The failure criteria for debonding due to
radial stresses can be written as follows
σ rζ ζ ¼ σ ruT :

(28)

And for longitudinal sliding
þ μL hσ ζ ζ i ≥ τ ult , τ L ¼
τ max
L

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b
σ 223 þ b
σ 231 :

(29)

And for transverse sliding
jσ ζ ω j þ μT hσ ζ ζ i ≥ τ ult :

(30)

where σruT and τult are the ultimate strength of the interface
material in tension and shear, respectively. μT ,μL are the
coefﬁcients of friction for interface slippage in the transverse and longitudinal directions, respectively, and hxi ¼ x
if x < 0, hxi ¼ 0 if x ≥ 0.
If damage criteria are satisﬁed in any direction, the
stresses in the failed directions should be set to zero. This
can be done by applying additional unknown eigenstresses
in the failed elements that when combined with the undamaged
stress ﬁeld, the stresses in the failed directions vanish. From
equations (2) and (14), the following equation can be written
for the stress ﬁeld in any failed element r in ply i
X X
j X
σ ir ¼ Br σ undamaged þBr
cs ATs λdamaged
U ij
þ
Frs λis :
s
j¼1,n

s¼1,Q

s¼1,Q

(31)

Figure 5. Geometry and dimensions of tested tube.
Table 1. Mechanical properties of tube problem constituents.36
Material

E [GPa]

ν

G [GPa]

σ

Silenka E-glass
MY750/HY917/DY063

70
3.35

0.2
0.35

30.8
1.24

2150
80a

a

Material bulk strength.

ult

[MPa]

σ

ult

—
70a

[MPa]
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The left-hand side of equation (31) is the ﬁnal stress in
subvolume r such that some components, or all of its
components, should be set to zero. The ﬁrst term in the
right-hand side is the stress state in subvolume r under
mechanical loads in the undamaged state which is known.
The second and third terms in the right-hand side contain
the unknown eignstresses λs that need to be determined
and superimposed to satisfy the condition of vanishing
ﬁnal stress components. Rearranging the terms that
contain the unknown eignstresses and solving equation
(31), the eignstresses in all elements in all plies that
exhibit failure can be obtained. The laminate eignstresses
f 0 can be obtained using equations (7) and (13) and
therefore the laminate overall strain εo is available using
equation (12).

solution procedure can be divided into three stages: preprocessing stage, processing stage, and post-processing
stage. In what follows, the tasks undertaken in each stage
on each analysis scale are presented.

Sensing damage
Electro-mechanical coupling in piezoelectric ﬁbers is a
useful phenomenon to be employed for sensing damage
and structural integrity interrogation. If any piezoelectric
phase r exhibits a stress or strain vector σ r =εr , the resulting
electric displacement Dr in this phase can be expressed as
follows28
Dr ¼ eεr ¼ dσ r :

(32)

where er and d r are the material piezoelectric stress/strain
coefﬁcient matrices of phase r, respectively. They have the
form
2

0
6 0
6
6 0
dT ¼ 6
6 0
6
4 d15
0

0
0
0
d15
0
0

3
2
d31
0
6 0
d31 7
7
6
6
d33 7
7 , eT ¼ 6 0
7
6 0
0 7
6
5
4 e15
0
0
0

0
0
0
e15
0
0

3
e31
e31 7
7
e33 7
7: (33)
0 7
7
0 5
0

Figure 6. Stress σ33 for the (±45)s tube problem.

They are connected to the mechanical properties in terms
of Hill’s moduli as follows28
e31 ¼ 2kd31 þ ld33 , e33 ¼ 2ld31 þ nd33 , e15 ¼ pd15 :

(34)

For a composite laminated structure which includes electrically active ﬁbers, if damage occurs, the stresses in these
ﬁbers will exhibit some deviation from the fully intact structure
readings in terms of the electrical displacement Dr . These
updated values of Dr can be used as ﬂags to the degree of the
integrity of the structure.

Solution strategy
In this section, the technique to combine the analysis of the
three tiers during damage in one scheme is presented. The

Figure 7. Strain E33 for the (±45)s tube problem.
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Pre-processing stage
Composite level. Starting with the composite level, and for
the speciﬁc discretization of the RVE, concentration factors
of all elements and inﬂuence functions Ar , Br and Frs are
calculated using the FE. For the concentration factors, Ar
and Br , the whole RVE is loaded with a unit stress in each
direction in turn and the resulting 6 x 1 element stress vector
represents one column in the 6 x 6 stress concentration
factor for r subvolume Br . The strain concentration factor Ar
can be obtained using equation (3). For the inﬂuence
function F rs , equation (2), each element r in the RVE should
be loaded with a unit stress in each direction in turn. The

Figure 8. Axial and hoop stress-strain relationship for a (±45)s tube.
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resulting stress vector in another element s represents one
column in F rs . A certain criterion should be set to assess the
weight of interactive inﬂuence between elements to avoid
huge storage. It has to be noted that the stress/strain concentration factors and inﬂuence functions depend only on
geometry, ﬁber volume fraction, and phase elastic properties.
Laminate level. In this stage, the properties of the stress-free
laminate are obtained. These properties include longitudinal Young’s modulus, transverse Young’s modulus,
Poisson’s ratio, and shear modulus. The laminate is solved
using a standalone routine applying the conventional
lamination theory under three in plane stresses in turn.
Knowing the resulting strains, the overall properties of the
laminate can be obtained. These properties depend only on
laminate layup, plies’ thickness, ﬁbers volume fraction,
and materials’ properties. The resulting moduli will be
induced as material properties in the FE package ABAQUS for structure level of analysis. In addition, the plies
distribution factor for in-plane stresses P i , i = 1, n where n
is the number of plies, has to be obtained using equation
(14) and stored. This can be done by applying a unit stress
vector on the laminate in each direction in turn and the
resulting ply stresses represent a column in the plies
distribution factor P i.
Structure level. In ABAQUS, the user material is an orthotropic lamina and its properties are pre-prepared in the
laminate pre-processing stage previously mentioned. The
problem is deﬁned as a thermos-mechanical problem where
the thermal conductivity of the material is a user deﬁned
value prepared in the user routine UEXPAN. The thermal

Figure 9. Progression of analysis of the plate with a hole problem.

Micheal and Bahei-El-Din
strain to be calculated is actually the damage strains that
occur in any structure element.

Processing stage
The processing stage starts with the structure level. The
structure is solved under a predeﬁned loading regime using
ABAQUS in a thermomechanical step and the elements
stresses are obtained. These stresses are used as input for
UEXPAN user subroutine to check for damage in each
structure element, which is eventually a symmetric laminate
with n plies. In UEXPAN the other two tiers stress/strain
ﬁelds are processed. For each structure element, and in
UEXPAN, the individual ply i stresses within this element
can be evaluated using equation (14). Then, the phase element r stresses are evaluated using equation (2). The element stress concentration factor Br needed for applying
equation (2) is prepared and stored in the preprocessing
stage. Check for interface element failure using failure
criteria equations (28)–(30) is to be performed to identify
the damaged elements and the failed directions. Then,
equation (31) can be applied to ﬁnd the eignstresses in all
failed elements due to damage. Using equations (9), (12),
and (13), laminate mid plane strain due to the current
damage state can be evaluated, which represents the
“thermal” strains to be applied back on the structure element. ABAQUS will update the structure element strains
and stresses to account for the additional “thermal” strains
and re-check for more failure at same load level until
damage saturation is attained. The ﬂow of the ﬁelds between
the different scales in the processing stage is shown in
Figure 3.

9
vector Dr due to the current stress state can be calculated and
compared with the undamaged electric displacement vector
to assess the effect of damage on the electric response of the
embedded electrically active ﬁbers in the laminate. A
schematic of the three-stage process and ﬁelds ﬂow is given
in Figure 4.

Application
Model veriﬁcation
A test problem is performed to verify the above-mentioned
strategy of tri-scale analysis. The results are compared with
the experimental program conducted by Soden et al.37 The
test specimen is a tube with 300 mm length, 100 mm inner

Post-processing stage
Upon completion of the thermo-mechanical loading step in
the processing stage, ABAQUS output element stresses can
be used as input for a standalone electrically active laminate
analysis. Using equation (32), the electric displacement

Figure 11. PHA 300 ﬁnite elements RVE.

Table 2. Mechanical properties of composite constituents.
Material E [GPa]
PZT-5A
DY063
epoxy

ν

σ

uT

[MPa] σ

60
0.34 1743
3.35 0.35
31.72

u C

—
115

[MPa] τ

u

[MPa]

—
46.36

Table 3. Electromechanical properties of PZT-5A ﬁbers.

Figure 10. Geometry, boundary conditions and loading of a plate
with a hole problem.

Material

d*1012 [m/V]

PZT-5A

d31

d33

171

347

584

d51

10
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diameter and 1 mm thick as shown in Figure 5. The
specimens were ﬁlament wound produced by QinetiQ. The
tube layup is ±45 symmetric laminate. The ﬁber is Silenka
E-glass with volume fraction 0.6 and the mechanical
properties of the ﬁbers are given in Table 1. The matrix is
Table 4. Mechanical properties of laminate.
Material

EL [GPa]

ET [GPa]

ν

G [GPa]

(0/±45/90)s

17.76

17.76

0.325

6.71

MY750/HY917/DY063 epoxy with the properties listed in
Table 1. The curing cycle was 2 h at 90oC followed by 1.5 h
at 130oC and 2 h at 150oC.36 The tube is subjected to
combined internal pressure and axial tension such that the
ratio between the resulting hoop stress σθ and the axial stress
σx is 1:1. The applied internal pressure P can be calculated
from the relation

Figure 12. Stress distribution in X direction at applied stress 80 MPa.

Figure 13. Stress distribution in Y direction at applied stress 80 MPa.

σθ ¼

PRi
:
h

(35)

Micheal and Bahei-El-Din
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Figure 14. Stress distribution in XY direction at applied stress 80 MPa.

where R is the radius of the tube and h is the thickness. The
axial force F can be obtained from the relation
σx ¼

PRi
F
þ
:
2h 2πRi h

(36)

In the pre-processing stage presented in Pre-processing
stage, the (±45)s laminate is analyzed using the TFA model
for an undamaged state to ﬁnd the overall elastic moduli of
the laminate. The analysis results in laminate longitudinal
and shear stiffness of 13.7 and 13.11 GPa, respectively. The
tube is modelled in ABAQUS as an axisymmetric problem
with 30 elements along the height of the tube. The necessary
boundary conditions are added to account for tube ﬁxation to grips. All the elements are checked against failure
according to the failure criteria given in Damage criteria.
The matrix tensile strength is taken as 100 MPa and shear
strength of 87.5 MPa.32 The interface strength is taken as
31.72 MPa, and the ultimate interface shear strength is taken
as 46.36 MPa.33 The stress and strain distribution along the
length of the tube are presented in Figures 6 and 7. The
stress–strain relation for the tube is given in Figure 8
compared with the experimental results retrieved from
the work of Soden et al.36 The undamaged plot is given for
comparison. For the undamaged state, the results of the
presented model are in good agreement with the experiment.
As damage takes place and progresses, the model results lie
between the experimental results for the hoop and the axial
strains, which are naturally not identical due to the many
factors that affect the readings.

Figure 15. Locations for comparative values of stresses and
electrical displacement.

Plate problem
Geometry. To investigate the capacity of the model to check
the structure integrity, an electrically active square plate
with dimensions 500 x 500 x 10 mm with central hole of
diameter 100 mm under biaxial tension stress in global X
and Y directions is solved. The plate material is a composite
(0/±45/90)s laminate. The ﬁbers are electrically active with
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and using a reﬁned element distribution near ﬁber matrix
interface to account for the expected stress concentration.
The 300 elements microstructure RVE of the PHA model is
shown in Figure 11.

volume fraction 0.55 for all plies. The three-tier analysis of
the plate involves the plate level, the laminate level that
represents the individual ﬁnite element within the plate, and
the composite level that represents the individual ply. To
reduce the problem size by employing the symmetry conditions, quarter of the plate is modeled and the appropriate
boundary conditions are assigned to account for symmetry. A
schematic of the progression of the analysis is shown in
Figure 9. A circular region with diameter of 260 mm,
where stress concentration due to the hole is assumed to
affect the elements’ stresses, is assigned for checking
laminate damage as shown in Figure 10. The individual ply
within each element is modeled using the Periodic Hexagonal Array model, PHA, with 300 ﬁnite elements per ply

Materials. The composite phases employed in the plate with
a hole problem are DY063 Epoxy for the matrix and
electrically active PZT-5A ﬁbers for all plies. Interface
material properties are taken as the matrix material with
longitudinal and transverse coefﬁcients of friction depicted
in equations (29) and (30), μL , μT , are 0.268. Mechanical
properties of ﬁbers and matrix are given in Table 2, while
electromechanical properties of the PZT ﬁber found in
equations (33) and (34), are given in Table 3. The

Table 5. Element stresses at different locations for the undamaged and the damaged state.
Undamaged element stresses at applied stress
80 MPa

Damaged element stresses at applied stress
80 MPa

Location

S11 MPa

S22 MPa

S12 MPa

S11 MPa

S22 MPa

S12 MPa

I
II
III

122.78
77.73
7.0

7.0
52.38
122.78

11.23
58
11.6

111.16
33.705
3.8

4.83
22.33
108.5

7.43
11.42
5.91

standalone composite quasi-isotropic laminate is solved
using the TFA model to ﬁnd the overall moduli that will be
used in the FE structure level analysis employing ABAQUS
package. These properties are given in Table 4. In ABAQUS, the plate elements are modeled as orthotropic lamina
with a user deﬁned subroutine UEXPAN to ﬁnd the thermal
strains, which eventually are the damage strains.
Loads. Separate investigation on the standalone laminate
level is conducted to ﬁgure out the applied stress at the onset
of damage. Furthermore, in ABAQUS, and using the
properties in Table 4, the stress concentration factor at 12
o’clock of the opening of the plate is investigated. Knowing
both information, the loading path to be assigned to the
structure can be designed to ensure damage would occur in
different plies of the laminated structure elements. The
selected loading regime is biaxial tension stress of 80 MPa
in 8 increments.

Figure 16. Stress-Deformation relationship at 12 o’clock of the
opening.

Table 6. Electric displacement D33 for PZT ﬁbers in all plies at different locations.
D33 Undamaged at stress 80 MPa x10 [N/V.m]

D33 Damaged at stress 80 MPax10 [N/V.m]

Location

0 ply

45 ply

45 ply

90 ply

0o ply

45o ply

45o ply

90o ply

I
II
III

0.9690
0.4803
0.2836

0.2210
0.2839
0.2172

0.4640
0.9701
0.4680

0.2840
0.2058
0.9688

1.378
0.5216
0.4251

0.3528
0.2403
0.3661

0.6047
0.1461
0.5664

0.4208
0.4274
1.3576

o

o

o

o
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Figure 17. Correlation between the state of damage and the debonding angle. (a) Damage level for the ±45° plies at load of 80 MPa. (b)
Damage level for the 0° plies at load of 80 MPa. (c) Damage level for the 90° plies at load of 80 MPa. (d) Debonding angle at each damage
level. (e) Failed arc of ﬁber/matrix interface.
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Results. The stress distribution at the end of the loading path
and after saturation of damage is shown in Figures 12– 14
for S11, S22, and S12, respectively. To quantify the effect of
damage on the stress ﬁeld at different location in the plate,
three points on the circumference of the hole are chosen.
These points are denoted as I, II, and III as shown in
Figure 15. Table 5 shows the stress ﬁeld in the three locations I, II, and III at structure biaxial stress of 80 MPa if
damage is taken into account compared to the undamaged
case. The decrease in the load carrying capacity of the failed
element in all direction is clear. The S11 stress at the tip of
the opening reduced by 9% due to damage. The stress–
deformation relationship at 12 o’ clock of the opening is
shown in Figure 16 for the undamaged and damaged state.
The deviation from the undamaged state is clear where the
opening signiﬁcantly widens in both global X and Y directions if the damage of the laminate is taken into consideration compared to undamaged state.
The objective of the three-tier analysis of the plate is not
limited to obtaining the overall or global behavior of the
structure, but it is extended to interrogate the structure to
identify the speciﬁc laminated element within the structure
that suffers damage at a certain loading stage. Going deeply,
the multi-scale scheme has the capacity to specify the ply
within this element that exhibits damage and spotting the
location and the nature of this damage. For example, for the
plate problem, the onset of failure takes place at global
biaxial tension stress of 40 MPa. The failure occurs in the
ﬁrst row of elements on the circumference of the opening,
Figure 10. As loading continues, the failure progresses to
other elements lying on farther circles. It has to be noted that
the structure element failure may occur in various plies and
due to different criteria according to the location of the
element with respect to the opening circumference. The
location of the element controls the nature of the stress ﬁeld
affecting this element. As an example, the elements at 45o
angle from the toe of the opening fail mainly in the ±45o
plies satisfying the interface normal stress failure criteria,
equation (28). This is attributed to the fact that these elements are subjected mainly to shear stresses. On the other
hand, for the element at the 12 o’clock from the toe of the
opening, the 90o ply exhibits the most damage due to ﬁber/
matrix debonding, equation (28). And vice versa, at the toe
of the opening, the 0o ply suffers the same mode of damage
as the 90o ply for the top element. The progression of failure
in the plate at different locations and the affected plies
within the laminates is shown in Figure 17. In this ﬁgure the
correlation between the level of damage and the angle of
ﬁber/matrix debonding is presented.
At the end of the loading stage, damage sensing can take
place in the post-processing stage presented in Postprocessing stage. For each structure element that suffers
any stage of damage, the ﬁnal stress ﬁeld can be extracted
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from ABAQUS to be implemented in the post processing
stage. Back to the standalone laminate analysis, the ﬁber
stresses can be obtained from equation (2) and the electrical
displacement D33 of the PZT ﬁbers employed in all plies can
be obtained using equation (32). At the end of the loading
path, and for the selected locations in the plate structure
shown in Figure 13, the electrical displacement D33 for the
electrically active ﬁbers is obtained and compared with the
undamaged values. Summary of the results is given in
Table 6. The increase in D33 of the ﬁbers is attributed to the
increase in ﬁbers stresses as interface failure occurs and the
load carrying capacity of the matrix is reduced. Example of
this phenomenon is the electric displacement D33 of ﬁbers at
location I, Figure 15, where failure takes place primarily in
the 90o ply, the electric displacement in this ply increases
due to interface failure with an angle of 108o, Figure 17.
Moreover, D33 of the ﬁbers of the 0o ply at the same location
exhibits an increase of almost 50% for the load carrying
capacity of the other plies is affected by failure. Same
observation is applied for the off-axis plies where the direction of D33 is reversed due to the interface failure and
hence a complex stress redistribution within the laminate.

Conclusion
A three-tier numerical scheme is used to check damage
for the ﬁber reinforced composite structures. The
scheme integrates different modelling regimes for each
scale including the Transformation Field Analysis
(TFA) for the non-mechanical ﬁelds in the composite
phases, the laminate theory, and the Finite Elements for
structure level. The three scales interact together and the
ﬁelds ﬂow from one scale to the other. Damage is detected in
the micro-structure composite level and its effect on the
overall laminate strains can be evaluated. The additional
strains due to damage are treated as thermal stains in the
failed elements of the structure level. Damage can be
monitored by the increase in structure deformation and the
change in the electrical response of the electrically active
ﬁbers embedded in the plies. Performing analysis on different
scales enhances the understanding of the effect of inherent
damage on the overall behavior of the structure. It also detects
the cause of failure and assesses the integrity of the ﬁber/
matrix interface bonding in all plies.
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